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Meeting 6 – Part I Minutes

Date/Time
Tuesday 13

th
July,

2010 6:15pm
Location Room M14, Honiton Community College

Attendees Initials Attendees Initials

Lynda Price (Chair) LP Rob Loader RL

Glenn Smith (Principal) GS Alison Salter AS

Cindy Vining CV Gabrielle Kirby GB

Ron Webb RW Vicki Wright VW

Michael Clements MC Janet Boland JB

Apologies Initials Absent Without Apology Initials

Keith Turner (Vice Chair) KT Kate Smith (Later
received, problem at work)

KS

Christine Marsh CM

Vera Howard VH

Stephanie Johnson SJ

Emma Stephenson ES

Julian Phillips JP

Alan Williams AW

In Attendance Initials Minutes to

Suzette Perryman SP Clerk Attendees

Roger Featherstone (part) RF SIP Apologies

Agenda Led by

1 Nominations/Election of LEA & Community Governors Chair/Clerk

2 Camps International Presentation Students

3 Apologies for Absence Chair

4 Declarations of Interest (for the meeting) Chair

5 Minutes of Meeting on 19
th

May 2010 (previously circulated) Chair

6 Matters Arising:

 Item 6 (1) – Minibus / Photocopiers

 Item 6 (5) - Skills Audit / Web Site / Newsletter

Chair

7 School Improvement Partner Report Roger Featherstone

8 Committee Reports : Finance/Personnel/Curriculum (to include annual

Report) /Premises/RSA

Chairs of Committees

9 Principal’s Report (previously circulated) Principal

10 Part 2 Chair

11 Safeguarding Update Cindy Vining

12 Chair’s Business – Governor Mark Report (previously circulated) Chair

13 Training Chair

14 Policies – Chair & Vice Chair selection process Chair

15 Date of Future Meetings 2010/2011 – (dates previously circulated) Chair
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1 The Chair opened the meeting and welcomed all present, especially Roger
Featherstone, DCC School Improvement Partner.

a) Re-nomination of LEA Governor. KS has agreed to serve another
term as LEA governor. Following discussion, LP proposed & MC
seconded that KS be re-nominated. Following this the GB resolved
to formally submit an application to County requesting KS re-
nomination as LEA Governor.

b) Co-option of Community Governors - three vacancies. Five
applications had been received. Governors voted using ballot
papers & the following were appointed:

Keith Turner – re-appointment for a further 4 year term.

Jane McCartney – appointed for a 4 year term.

David Percival – appointed for a 4 year term.

Clerk

Clerk

Submission
made on
15.07.2010

Candidates
informed
14.07.2010

2 Two students – Hannah Morfey and Roseanne Jeffries – who are involved
in the Summer 2011 Borneo Expedition, gave a powerpoint presentation to
governors. An overview of the expedition & its aims & objectives was
provided. The focus of the expedition is involvement in local communities in
Borneo. Eleven HCC students are taking part in the expedition which will
be led by two staff members. Various means of fund raising were
discussed, with governors offering to support students in this activity. A
meeting with Camps International, Parents & students is scheduled for next
Monday at the College. GS will liaise with staff involved. GS

3 Apologies from the following governors were accepted: Julian Phillips;
Keith Turner; Vera Howard; Stephanie Johnson; Christine Marsh; Emma
Stephenson; Alan Williams.

4 There were no declarations of interest for the meeting.

5 The minutes of the meeting held on 19
th

May, 2010 had been circulated to

all governors in advance of the meeting. The minutes were agreed as a

true and accurate record of that meeting and signed accordingly by the

Chair.

Minutes to
College
website

Completed
15.07.2010
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6 Re. Item 6 (1) – Minibus: two other schools want to purchase minibuses, so

DCC Procurement are ordering 3 – this should reduce costs to HCC. The

College bus will be silver, but delivery date is not known. Photocopier: the

new photocopier is up and running – Reprographics are very pleased with

the new equipment and the Newsletter was circulated illustrating the

improved print quality.

Re. Item 6 (5) – Skills Audit: still some outstanding. Newsletter: LP had

written a contribution to the above newsletter. Autumn Newsletter – GK &

CV offered to write a contribution on behalf of the GB (to be copied to the

Chair for editorial oversight).

Clerk to
send

reminder

Completed

16.07.2010

7 Roger Featherstsone (School Improvement Partner) gave an overview of

his role during the past 18 months working with HCC. Summarising the

upcoming challenges for the College, RF noted that at the last Ofsted

Inspection, HCC was assessed as “Good”. He said that on the next

occasion inspectors will be looking for improvements on this result.

However, last years results were still below where the College would hope

to be & some children have not made the expected levels of progress.

Ambitious targets are in place for HCC and this is positive – the targets are

challenging and realistic. Detailed analysis on a student-by-student basis

will be carried out following exam results, in order to identify individual

results & measure performance against predicted outcomes. This year a

range of strategies have been put in place in order to improve outcomes eg.

use of Venn diagram, targeted interventions & tracking of student

performance.

RF explained that he believed subject areas would improve this year –

notably in English & Science. He made robust points regarding Learning &

Teaching & the performance levels expected of teachers & what constituted

a “Good” lesson. Good leadership at all levels within the College is critical

to the overall success of the College.

RF then spoke about the College SEF (Self Evaluation Form) & how it

informs Ofsted Inspectors. The SEF should contain critical self appraisal &

make judgements about the College. The Chair asked RF for any good

practice re. monitoring the SEF. RF suggested that governors look at

specific areas of the SEF at different times of the year. For example, look

at exam outcomes in September. RL asked RF if he felt that the College

was going in the right direction. RF said that he believed it was & gave his

reasons for this. His formal report will follow in the Autumn.

The Chair thanked RF for attending the meeting and reporting to governors.

RF then left the meeting.
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8 1) Finance: - RL said that the focus was on Budget. Generally, the budget
situation was positive, but the impact of the Government’s Emergency
Budget is still unknown. The Harnessing Technology budget has
already been cut by 50%. Also a focus on the Audit Action Plan - the
executive summary will come to governors at the meeting on 29

th

September, 2010.

2) Personnel: - LP reported that the Committee held detailed discussions
regarding individual staff members & staff movement – Leavers &
Appointees.

3) Curriculum – KT provided a comprehensive end of year report which
had been copied to all governors.

4) H&S/Campus – MC reported a positive year end meeting. The
Principal is supporting robustly & Health & Safety is moving forward in
the right direction. Road Safety has been appraised critically & a
prioritised action plan produced.

5) RSA – LP reported that two members of staff will be appointed as

Directors of ICT and Sport (and will be given a recruitment & retention

allowance). The committee looked at Governors’ responses to Ofsted

Questions & produced a prioritised action plan.

6) Community Cohesion - MC (Link Governor) gave an overview of a

recent presentation on Community Cohesion that he had recently

attended. He explained how the College is measuring up against the

success criteria & how this is important information for Ofsted

Inspectors. Report circulated.
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9 The Principal’s Report had been circulated in advance to governors.
GS talked through the key points of his report. The meeting went into
Part 2 from 8.18pm to 8.28pm (proposed by LP & seconded by GS) in order
to discuss issues regarding student exclusions.

CV asked about ICT Level 3 moderation; student attendance issues and
engaging with parents.

10 Part 2: The meeting went into Part 2 at 8:54pm. This was proposed by MC
and seconded by RL.

The meeting came out of Part 2 at 9:00pm.

11 CV gave an update on Safeguarding to the GB. Many changes are in train
for next year. Andy Holt is taking over the lead role on Safeguarding from
Tracy Amos. The College Central Register is complete & comprehensive &
being expertly & excellently managed by Jenny Bigmore. The Lettings Log
is the Bursar’s area of responsibility – a diary is kept & a current Lettings
Policy is in place. However, there are concerns re. Lettings & the Principal
asked CV to put her concerns in writing to him.

CV reported that CRB clearance for contractors remains a ‘grey area’. DCC
are supposed to vet, but not all contractors have ‘green’ status. All points
made were noted & the Principal asked CV to email him a list of issues that
need attention.

12 The Chair asked all governors to note the Governor Mark information sent
out as pre-read.

13 Training will be a standard agenda item in future. Governors to report any
training undertaken since the previous meeting.

14 It was noted that the Chair / Vice Chair selection process was incorporated
in the GB Standing Orders, which are reviewed & approved annually.

15.

Detail of next meeting:

Date/Time

The proposed GB & Committee
meeting dates for 2010/2011
were approved by the GB.

Wednesday 29
th

September,
2010 at 6:30pm

Location Room M14, Honiton Community College

The Chair thanked all present for their hard work and support throughout the year and the meeting ended at

9.00pm.


